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rrr SIGMA MJ BOWKS Cake Racers Bet Far Run.11 1 VlUlUitdliMCarolina Varsity .."Works Out
Under Arc Lights In Stadium STUDMTOURMf THETA CHI, 60--0 In ;Tentli Annual' EventMae Bell, Jim McCachren, and

Twelve Pool and 18 Pins-Pon- g Betas Win 13-- 0 from T. E. P.; ALMOST 200 MENHerman Snyder Look Good,
But Still Lack Finesse. W orkman SurveysDoping The Sports

B7 JAMES MORRIS

Mangtua Wins by Field Goal;
Phi Gains, Rnfiin Victors.

Matches Ron Off; Scarbcro
Bowls Highest Set.VARSITY WORKS AT NIGHT! Week's Gridiron

TO START GRIND
AT 4;0Q O'CLOCK

Today at 4:00 o'clock 180
Mangum's gridsters took theThe student union game tour Contests In VI estlead in the dormitory loop of theAT last, after the season is nament advanced another day,Offense Looks Better, But There

Is Still a Need for Reserve
Strength on Flanks.'

men will line up at the EmersonT i.1 11 1about half over, football weather iunuiiiuxcu iiuau we uy Ohio St, Refore MicMwith 12 pool matches and 18
ping-pon-g matches being rolled field and like a wild herd ofhanding Ranson House its first nOTTto

buffaloes will storm the highwayoff. aeieat ot tne season d--u. A per-- Army, Northwestern Win.
has arrived. Maybe if this
slighty cool streak keeps up we
will see some real playing after A great many of the matches ieci zu yara aropxicK at a aii-- along the racing course, each

determined to be the winner ofwere forfeited. All contestants ficult angle from the foot of Ed I By Russell C. Workman
must appear at the scheduled Carolina's tenth annual Cake

Race. Ten or twelve minutes

m. xms season nas oeen one
of the worst as far as weather
is concerned in the history of

MCKae produced the lone tally I Football writer, Daily Northwestern
in the second quarter. In the outstanding game of

Carolina's varsity has taken
to longer hours and harder
work. The Tar Heels' coaching
staff has even taken further
steps towards this goal by hav-
ing arc light installed in Kenon
stadium.

Not only did the Carolina grid- -

1 later the winners will pull up at
time or make arrangements be-

fore hand or they must forfeit.
Today's schedule in pool is as

Mangum outplayed Ranson the Middle West Saturday, be--
House throughout and threaten-- 1 fore a crowd of 93,500, the great the finishing line at Emerson

field.

the grid game. Although there
has been little rain, even a wet
season would be better than the

follows: 2:00, Correll vs. Peter
son and Tucker vs. Butler; 2:30,

ed to score on several occasions Ohio State eleven fell before
but the losers' defense always Michigan's smooth working grid
stiffened whenever ' their goal machine, 13--0. The Buckeyesnam vs. uarr: 3:uo, Mears vs.

This year's Cake Race prom-
ises to be one of the greatest of
our annual mammoth intramu-
ral runs. The 180 men who have

Scharlin and Kind vs. Lefkow

not, humid days of this fall. It
is a fact that so far no player
has been able to give all that'3
in him' or last as long as he

was in danger. McRae was the I never had a chance. Doped by
itz: 4:00, Barkan vs. Trubnick hero of the game and was ably I many to be Michigan's chief
and Carraway vs. Barrow; 5:00, registered show that the interestsupported by Moser and Efland. I rival, Ohio State was beaten as
Harrell vs. -- Chance and Dupreewould have on cold crisp days

that are characteristic of per Beam and LeGore were best for I every other team is beaten who
Ranson House. I challenges the supremacy of thevs. Lindeman.

Ping-Pon- g Schedulefect football weather.
Sigma Nu smothered Theta Wolves they were outsmarted.

sters scrimmage until dusk yes-
terday afternoon but they also
came back last night at 7:30
o'clock for work on Georgia
Tech defense.

Scrimmage Frosh
Yesterday afternoon's work

was marked with a heavy skir-
mish between the yearlings and
the varsity. The varsity count-
ed almost at will. Mac Bell, Jim
McCachren, and Herman Snyder
looked best running in the Blue
and White backfield. But ac-

cording to Coach Collins, these

The hrst , round matches mGEORGE Barclay, Carolina's Chi under a barrage of long They say Michigan has only a
ping-pon-g to be run off are:best bet for all-south-

ern honors, runs and ssps fiO-- O. The vie- - punt, a pass and a prayer. But5:30, Gabori vs. Home; 6:30,
tors rolled up 21 points in the these Wolverines have lost onlystill receives praise for his great

work in the Tar Heel line. Last first half with Darneron. Griffith one conference game in fourCarr vs. S. C. Lytle; 7:00, Wads-wort- h

vs. Spencer. The second

is very high.
From their workouts and per-

formances around the track and
on the course in these worl-out- s,

there appears to be about eleven
men who have the best chances
to win.

These include five freshmen :

Allen, Daniel, Gammon, Gard-
ner, and Hamilton. The six up-perclass- men

are : Bost, Furches,
Gwynn, Kimrey, Pijanowski,
and Yandell. Any of these men
are likely to be the victor, and

(Continued on last page) ,

and Whitaker bearing the brunt years
round matches are: 2:00, Cart

Saturday in the Carolina-Florid- a

game he was again consider-
ed the outstanding man in both

of the attack. Regeczi punted, Everhardusland vs. Goodes; 7:00, McNair
Tho srmW was mntiTniPd in and Renner ran, Captain Fay di--

vs. B. Kalb; 7:30, Jennings vs.
the last two Quarters as Lonfr rected the Pla and Ted PetosJimison and Sommer vs. Scarmen still lack finish in their run-

ning in order to be good
forward walls, even by the 'Ga-
tor players themselves. When
George went over to present the

tTq I key was the outstanding line- -borough: 8:00, Woerner vs. M. VViUl ll 11 J VJ LLvllUU TV iilj UUU -

with three six pointers led the man for Michigan. Cramer,

wflv. Griffith. T.OT10-- . Glace and quarterback, Rosequist tackle,
Long.pigskin used in the battle, to the In the bowling matches Park

(Continued on last page)Lytle starredx for Sigma Nuer plays Hudson at 2:00; 4:00,
while Bennett and Kelly were.Lucas vs. winner of Hudson

winning Florida team, as it is
customary to do, the sporting
'Gator players said, "keep it
yourself Barclay, you deserve

the losers' best bets.Parker match; 7:00, Tucker vs
Beta Theta Pi remained mMillaway; 7:30, Sapp vs. Lon

it." the class of unbeaten teams bydon; 8:00, Sobol vs. Scarboro.
inflictiner Tau Ensilon Phi itsCOACH Dale Ranson contin Twenty-Nin- e Advance

In yesterday's matches the its first loss 13-- 0. The Betas
"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND"

following men advanced to the
ues to put out winning cross-
country teams year after year;
how Coach Dale does it is be-

yond me. Hardly ever does an

next round in the tournament:
Cartland, Goodes, Sommer, Scar-
borough,, McNair, Kalb, Hei- -

counted their first marker late
in the third period when Ander-
son flipped a short pass to Rose.
Anderson rifled a short heave
to Abernathy for the extra point.

There is still a Dig opening
at the flanks. Besides the regu-

lars, Moore, Brandt, Frankel,
and Barwick, the Tar Heels still
are without dependable reserves
for the end positions. Especial-
ly will good flankmen be need-
ed for the Homecoming day
game with Georgia Tech Sat-
urday. The Yellow Jackets have
a powerful offense wjiieh bases
its strength on driving tandem
plays off tackle and around the
ends.

Last week the Techs suc-

cumbed to Tulane 7--0 in a game
played on a mud-drench- ed Grant
field. Save for a 101-yar- d run
by Buck Bryan, Green Wave
back, the Golden Tornado had
the New Orleans boys well un-

der control. s

experienced man report for the
running team, as the sport is drich, Jennings, Jimison, Fletch-

er, Levitan, King, Singer, Hannot known in high schools and Beta tallied again in the
fourth quarter when Andersoncock, Slatoroff, Frozier, Woervery slightly in prep institu ner, ana LiOng m ping-pon- g;

tions. However, the little cross
Ruden, Williford, Mosier, Page,
Wright, Huntley, Kalb, Wall,

hurled a 30 yard pass over the
goal to Rand. Barnett and
Coan in the line and Anderson
and Rose in the backfield were

country and track mentor takes
boys of almost any build, and Koonce, Long, and Jimison in
if they' will work, makes them pool. In the bowling yesterday
capable runners. This year the the shining lights for Beta

Theta Pi while Eisenburg and
Sovitsky featured for the T. E.Hill and Dalers started the sea Scarboro bowled the highest

three-gam- e set in the first round
with a score of 458, while Tuckson with an easy lb to 4 vic

P.'s.
(Continued on last page)er was second witn 452.tory over Florida. As m form-

er years the Carolina team willBernie Bierman
Unaware Of His be favored to take the Southern Ike Minor Bests Archie Hendersor

Conference championship,- - and
99 In Hard-Foug- ht Match 6-- 4, 9-- 7"Resignation it can be depended on to come

fVirnno-- h more than any either
Takes First Set in LengthyV I

Tar Heel squad.Investigating the report 01 a
Sports Staff MeetingService Duel, and Then

Rallies for Final.
St. Paul, Minnesota, paper that
Coach Bernie Bierman of Min All reporters on the sports

GREENSBORO is planning
quite a celebration this Friday
night when our yearlings meetnesota had resigned his coach Ike" Minor, tall bespectacled staff of the Daily Tar Heel

ing position, Courtney Swenson, tennis star who was seeded num-- .State's first year team there in will meetthis afternoon at
at 3:15 o'clock. The meetingsports editor of the Minnesota

football under lights. The game per one in Carolina's fall tennis
will take place in room 214ia r vp nlaved at Memorial tournament, successfully de- -

I f'

Daily, in an interview with Bier-
man, writes that the coach of
the Goohers knew , nothing of

VV . wv X"-- I

stadium with all kinds of com-- fended his laurels against Arch Graham Memorial. Failure to
attend will bring suspension

. . . call on good old Briggs!

Remember how those lovable Briggs car-

toons used to smile away your cares and
Worries? Now there's the same kind of
genial sunshine and comfort for you
in BRIGGS Pipe Mixture.

Named in honor of Clare Briggs, this new
pipe tobacco is as kindly and gentle as its
namesake! Mellowed in the wood for
years ... there's not a bite in a barrel of it!

You've paid twice as much for tobacco
not nearly so good. But BRIGGS would
much rather talk in your pipe than in print.
Try a tin . . . and let it speak for itself!

Imittees being named at Greens- - ie Henderson, Jr., 6-- 4, 9-- 7, yes-bo- ro

to take charge of the bat-- terday. The victory brings from the department.the sudden announcement.
"Well ! This is news to me,

tie The contest will be broad- - Minor into the ranks of semi- -
Passers Look Better

cast from the field to the spec- - finalists.said Bernie Bierman as he read
of his resignation in a St. Paul
newspaper that stated he would tators, and arrangements have Despite the fact that Archie Alan McDonald and Don Jack

been made to have the freshman Henderson failed to capture a son are doing some ' much-i- m

leave his position because of
classes of Greensboro College set, the encounter between him proved passing for Carolina.salarv disagreements. "It's the

The receivers were in a slumpw i

first news I've heard about it, and North Carolina College at-- and the lanky Minor was by far
tend. Both State and Carolina the most thrilling match yet

have strong freshman clubs, and waged on the tennis courts since
last week, but if Coach Collins
can get them to hang onto the
ball, Carolina should; have athe battle may be the deciding the start of the-tourne- y

factor in the Big Five race for Minor Rallies good aerial game to aid its run
top honors. ; Minor took the nrst set alter ning attack in the Homecoming

game with Georgia Tech here,.
"

. . a loner struggle that found both
JOHNNY Branch, lormer DarticiDants winning: on their Saturday.

Barclay Still Stars
star quarterback at Carolina,

Qwn service Minor's late rally
announced last week the signing with the gcor--

e
4-a- ll, garnered

of June Underwood to piay " for him the set, 6-- 4.

continued the Gopher football1
mentor.

This year at Minnesota is
Bierman's second. So far this
season his football aggregation
has tied Purdue, 7--7 and has
defeated the" strong Panther
eleven from Pittsburgh, 7--3, in
one of the most startling, unan-
ticipated triumphs of the cur-

rent gridiron season.
The announcement, concern-

ing Bierman's resignation ap-

peared in the St. Paul paper a
day before the game with Jack
Sutherland's Pitt contingent.

Moore Stars At End

the Charlotte Bantams, proies George Barclay, Carolina's
star guard and leading candisional football team. June, who

Tar date for all-southe- rn, took overwas outstanding for the

The second set went sixteen
games before the, bespectacled
racquet-wield- er triumphed. He
rolled up a five-ga- me lead on
Henderson only to have the

the job of defensive center inHeels at center last year will

make the sixth former Blue and the Florida game and is render-
ing the Tar Heel eleven great
service in nass defense as well

White nlayer to join the Branch
Besides Under-- game freshman come back and

run off with the next five battles
to tie the score. . From that
time on, each man won the game

as in the line. Vwood and Branch the Bantams
have

' Houston, fullback, and
Shuler. and McDade, match called with Joe 'Grier be-

cause of darkness after he hadon his own service until tneJ

all linemen. ine - P13 final two struggles, when Minor taken one set. 6-- 4, and was tied
team is now trying to sigrrtfus-- forged ahead to take the game, 2-a-ll in the second.

rEFr;pACTORT fresh A K;yi
ter Mott, who aia so get, and match. Abels' playing against Alex
age Abels Wins

Bill Moore celebrated his re-

moval to end in fine styleplay-in- g

a jam-u- p game against
Florida and recovering three
fumbles at opportune moments.
Carolina is looking to him to
stop Georgia Tech's end runs in
the Homecoming game here Sat-

urday afternoon; ' ;

ander was bothered by the
strong wind that blew over thehave opposed the University of

Georgia for the past three years. courts. He won his match in
In the other two matches

staged yesterday, Byron Abels
encountered a bit more trouble
than he had formerly " experi

BRIGGS Pipe Mixture is also sold in and
d tins ... and in Humidor Kegs.WILMER Hines, a star tennis straight sets, however, 6-- 4, 6-- 3,

and will encounter the winner of
the Grier-Sob- ol match today.ana basketball player for Caro--

enced, and Syd Sobol had his(Continued on last pagej
BACK HOMECOMING PLANS
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